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D-73
Wrightson~Spedden Farm
Hudson vicinity
c.1820-30
Private

The Wrichtson-Spedden finhouse is occupies a rural setting along a feeder stream of Hudson's

Creek in the western section of the Neck District. The story-and-a-half,  hall/parlor plan house

repeats a room alfangement long used on the Eastern Shore during the 18th and eady 19ch centuries.

Dating around 1820-30, the story-and-a-balf main block is extended to the southwest by an eady to

mid-19th century kitchen wing.  The house retains eady 19th-century interior features including

enclosed winder staircases.  The house is joined on the site by an eady-to-mid 19th century

smokehouse and a small Wrightson finiily cemetery that includes the burials of Thomas H .

Wrightson (1811-1868) and Joshua Wrightson, who died in 1850.

The Wfightson-Spe`dden farm is comprised of  several adjacent tracts including "Hubbard's

Chance," "Brook's Outhold," and "]osepb's Venture," all property that figured in the 1868 win of

Thomas H. Wrightson.  In his will he conveyed 123 acres of  contiguous tracts to his sister Elizabeth

Spedden, wife of Wrichtson Spedden.  Thomas H. Wfishtson is designated in the 1850 U.S. Census

as a farmer with $2,000 worth of real estate, and he is grouped in the hsting with Joshua Wrightson,

nged 27, and his sister Elizabeth Spedden, aged 36, as wen as her two sons, Robert H. and

Wrightson Spedden, aged 11 and 9 respectively.  In 1897, in the wake of an equity case in the

Dorchester County Circuit Court fouowing the death of Wrightson Spedden, the farm was sold at

auction, held at the local store of Seward and Wheatley in the nearby vinage of Hudson.  The farm

was sold to Thomas I. Seward, a large landowner in the Neck District, for $2,765.  In the eady 20th

century, the farm was acquired by George H. and Emily E. Howard, and it has remained under

Howard finily ownership to the present day.
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1.  Name of property                 (indicate preferred name

historic                          Wrightson-Spedden Farm     toreferred)

other                              IIoward Farm

2. Location
street and number            933 Hudson Road                                                                                                                   not for publication

city, town                          Hudson x              vicinity

county                              Dorchester

3.  Owner of property         (give namesand mailing addresses of all owners

name                              Keith s. Howard

street and number           927 Hudson Road                                                                                          telephone   410-228-6204

state     ro zipcode    21613city. town                             CambridQ[e

4. Location of Le al Descri
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.      Dorchester county clerk of court         liber    499         folio     18

city,town                             Cambridge                                                         taxmap    17     taxparcel     117   taxlDnumber  o8-178712

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
Contributing Resource ln National Register District
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District
Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Determined  Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland  Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER        -
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. classification

Category                 Ownership          Current Fu nction
district                _public              +Lagriculture                      landscape

_building(s)        _private
structure                           both

®

co in in e rce/tra d e               re creat io n/cu lt u re
defense                        _religion
domestic                              social
education             _transportation
funerary                _work in progress

Resource Count
Contributing             Noncontributing
21 buildings

sites
structures
Objects

I                Total

government                        unknown
health care                        vacant/not in use         Number of contributing Resources
industry                               other:                               previously listed in the Inventory

1
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Condition

JX_ excellent       _ deteriorated
_ good                   ruins

fa i r                            altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description Of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY

The Wrightson-Spedden farm, known during the 20th and 21St centuries as the Howard farm, is located at 933
Hudson Road in the central part of the Neck District in Dorchester County.  The story-and-a-balf
hall/pador plan franc house, built around 1820-40, is supported on a low in-fined brick pier foundation, and
the exterior is clad in vinyl siding over asbestos shindes.  Tbe steeply pitched gable roof is covered with
asphalt shingles.  The story-and-a-half, sinale-pale main block is extended to the southwest by a story-and-a-
half, three-bay kitchen wing.  The house faces northwest with the gable roofs oriented on a
northeast/southwest axis.  Joining the house on the property is a sinale-story gable-front frame smokehouse
sheathed with board-and-batten siding.  Also located on the property is a small Wrightson finily cemetery.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Wrightson-Spedden farm, also the Howard farm, is located at 933 Hudson Road east of the ullage of
Hudson in the Neck District of Dorchestef County.  The story-and-a-half hall/pador plan frame farmhouse
is situated on the east side of a narow farm lane that extends through the depth of the property that borders
Hudson Creek to the south.  The eady 19th-century franc house is joined in a small complex by an eady to
mid-19th-century gable-front franc smokehouse and a small Wrightson finily cemetery situated on a small
knou to the nochwest of the house site.

The story-and-a-half frame house is supported by a low brick foundation, and the exterior is clad witb vinyl
siding over asbestos shinales.  The steeply pitched gable roofs of the main block and wing are covered with
asphalt shindes.  The finhouse faces northwest with the gable roof oriented on a northeast/southwest axis.

sexToev:I:£=s:Lmin¥?;::vfioeneno::ecemri±lso=k:s#|rgef::=y#asd:-:1£e;:oeno::ran:=roc:tfle=?:foEyis
sheltered by a modem shed roofed porch. Centered on the gable roof is a pair of gable roofed dormers fined
with six-over-six Sash windows and covered with vinyl siding.

The northeast gable end is a largely blind wall surface with an off-center window left of an interior end
single flue brick chimney stack that is finished above the roofline with a corbened cap.  The six-over-six sash
window is framed by a vinyl sheathed surround and is flanked by vinyl shutters.  The gable end is finished
flush with a vinyl covered bargeboard.

The southeast (rear) elevation is a two-bay fapade defined by a pair of six-over-six sash windows flanked
by louvered vinyl shutters.  The base of the gable roof is finished with a boxed cornice sheathed with vinyl
and fitted with six-over-six sash.

The southwest gable end of the main block is largely covered by  a shghtly shorter story-and-a-half kitcben
wing extended to the rear by an enclosed shed roofed porch.  Rising thfouch the kitchen roof against the
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main block a singe flue brick stove chimney finished with a corbelled cap.  The kitchen wing is a three-bay
structure served by an external single flue brick stack on the southwest gable end.  The norfuwest (main)
fapade of the kitchen wing has a partially glazed center door flanked by four-over-four sash windows fitted
with louvered vinyl shutters.  Centered on the gable roof is a sinale gable roofed dormer fitted with a six-
over-six sash window.

Standing behind the house are two outbuildings; an ealy to mid-19th-century smokehouse and a single-
story mid-to-late 20th century sinale-bay garage.  The gable-front frame smokehouse is supported on a brick
pier foundation and the exterior is sheathed with board-and-batten siding.  The southwest (main) elevation
is pierced by a board-and-batten door hung on strap hinges that swing on driven pintles.  The gable end is
finished flush and trimmed by a phin bargeboard.  The side elevations are blind board-and-batten walls
capped by boxed comices with open soffits.  The interior is smoke blackened, and the framing members are
held together with mature cut nails.

Located northwest of the house is a small Wrightson finily cemetery situated on a sman knou.
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Period                  Areas of significance             Check and justify below

1600-1699
1 700-1 799

X   1800-1899
1900-1999
2000-

_ agriculture                            economics
archeology
architecture
art
commerce
communications
community planning
conservation

education
_ engineering

entertainmenv
recreation

ethnic heritage
_ exploration/

settlement

health/medicine
industry
invention
landscape architecture
law
literature
maritime history
military

performing arts
philosophy
politics/government
religion
science
social history
transportation
Other:

Specific dates                                                                                                 Archifect/Builder

Construction dates      c.1820-30

Evaluation for.

National Register

0

®

Maryland Register x        not evaluated

Prepare a on®paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion Of the
history of the resouree and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

SIGINIFICANCE

The Wrightson-Spedden farmhouse is set in a rural location along a feeder stream of Hudson's Creek in the
western section of the Neck District.  The story-and-a-half, hall/parlor plan house repeats a floor plan long
used on the Eastern Shore during the 18th and eady 19th centuries.  Dating around 1820-30, the story-and-a-
half main block is extended to the southwest by an ealy to mid-19th century kitchen wing.  The house
retains eady 19th-century interior features including enclosed winder staircases.  The house is joined on the
site by an eady-to-mid 19th century smokehouse and a small Wristtson finily cemetery that includes the
burial of Thomas H. Wrightson (1811 -1868), and Joshua Wrightson, who died 1850.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

The Wrightson-Spedden farm is comprised of several tracts of adjacent tracts including "Hubbard's Chance,"
"Brook's Outhold," and "]oseph's Venture," property that figured in the 1868 win of Thomas H. Wrightson.

He conveyed 123 acres of contiguous tracts to his sister Elizabeth Spedden, wife of wrightson Spedden.1
Thomas H. Wrightson is designated in the 1850 U.S. Census as a farmer with $2,000 woch of real estate, and
he is grouped in the hsting with Joshua Wrightson, aged 27, and sister Elizabeth Spedden, aged 36, and her
two children, Robert H. and Wrightson Spedden, need 11 and 9 respectively.2  In 1897, in the wake of an
equity case in Dofchester County Circuit Court fonowing the death of wrightson Spedden, the farm was sold
at auction, held at the store house of Seward and Wheatley in the village of Hudson.  The farm was purchased
by Thomas I. Seward for $2,765.3  In the eady 20th century, the farm was acquired by George H. and Emily E.
Howard,4 and it has remained under Howard finily ownership to the present day.   ,

1 Dorchester County Will Book, EWL 1/402, Written 4.14.1868, proved 5.16.1868, Dorchester County Courthouse,

Cambridge, Maryland.
2 Seventh Census of the United States,  1850, Dorchester County Population Schedule, National Arehives.
3 Dorchester County Land Record, CL 21/541, 8.4.1897, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
4 Dorchester County I.and Record, JFD 24/5 5, 6.11.1929, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.
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Dorchester County Land Records, various volumes, Dorchester County Courthouse, Cambridge, Maryland.

10. Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property           5 + /-acres
Acreage of historical setting                123 acres
Quadrangle name                               Hudson. MD Quadranale                                Quadrangle scale:    1 :24.ooo

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this surveyed property are coincidental with the cunent boundary of the lot.

11. Form Prepared by
name/title                             Paul B. Touart, Architectural Historian

oroanization                       Private consultam                                                                 date                10.172018

street & number                 P. O. Box 5                                                                                   telephone      410-651-1094

city or town                          Westover                                                                                     state                Maryland   21871

The Maryland Inventory Of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Ardcle 41, Section 181  KA,
1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.

return to: Maryland Historical Trust
DHCDOHCP
1 00 Communfty place
Crownsville, MD  21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Wrightson-Spedden Farm quoward Farm)
933 Hudson Road
Hudson vicinity, Dorchester County

Map 1 7, Parcel 1 1 7

499/18

10.24.2002

175/131

7.21.1972

175/129

7.21.1972

®

Estate of G. Edwin Howard, Sr.

to

G. Edwin Howard, ]r.
Keith S. Howard
Robert C. Howard

E. Thomas Meffyweather, trustee

to

George Edwin Howard and Susan Caroline Howard

150 acres

George Edwin Howard and Susan Caroline Howard

to

E. Thomas Merryweather, trustee
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174/435

6.23.1972

]FD 24/55

6.11.1929

®

Estate of Tulian Howard

to

George Edwin Howard

Whereas, George H. Howard and Emily E. Howard his wife
Acquired the hereinafter described property by deed dated
6.11.1929,]FD34/55

Whereas, upon the death of the said Emily E. Howard in the
Year 1932 the entire fee simple interest passed to George H.
Howard;

Whereas, upon the death of the said George H. Howard, intestate,
on or about 1.7.1937, the fee simple interest passed by descent to
his five children, his sole heirs at law, viz.,

A. George Edwin Howard
8. Julian Howard
C. Lena W. Tregoe
D. Adelaide H. Groff
E.  Oneita S. Howard

A. Maud Webster, and Noah Webstef and Edith Philllips

to

George H. Howard and Emily E. Howard

I,ot No.1: All that tract of parcel of  said lands that are described
as the "First" parcel in a deed to Thomas I. Seward from John R.
Pattison, dated August 4, 1897, CL 21 /441
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"Hubbard's Chance"
`Brook's Outhold"
"]oseph's Venture"

Containing 123 acres and as being the sane property of which
Wrightson Spedden, late of Dorchester County, deceased, died
siezed and possessed. . .

CL 21 /541

8.4.1897

CL 4/57

4.25.1882

John R. Pattison, trustee

to

Thomas I. Seward

Decree of Circuit Court, John E. Spedden, complainant and
Clara H. Spedden, defendant. . .seu the property at the Store
House of Seward and Wheatly at Hudson

$2,765.000   `Hubbard's Chance," `Book's Outhold," "]oseph's
Venture,"  123 acres, being the same property of
which Wfichtson Spedden, late of Dorchester,
died seized. . .

William I. Lambdin and Elizabeth V. Lambdin

to

Wrightson Spedden

$1,000    37 acres
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Dorchester County
Win Book
EWL 1/402

Written
4.14.1868
Proved
5.16.1868

vy 2/459

8.26.1845

Last Win and Testament of Thomas H. Wrightson

I devise and bequeath as follows; to my sister Ehizabeth Spedden my farm
whereon I at pfesendy reside known by the name of Hubbard's Chance,
Brook's Outlet, and ]oseph's Venture containing by patent 123 acres
more or less, to her during her fifetime and after her death to my nephew
Wrightson Spedden and his heirs forever in fee ....

William Wrightson and others

to

Thomas H. Wrightson

`q)fook's Outhold, ]oseph's Venture, or Hubbard's Chance. . .it being pact

of the real estate which Mary Wrightson,late of Dorchester County, died
seized. . .
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